DO YOU

Preparation and Review for Beyond Daily Expressions

Teacher’s Cue Sheets

How to play
1. Play the game using one cue sheet per week.
☞ There are enough cue sheets to play the game 12 times for D/E A, and 12 times for
D/E B—but you may not wish to play it this many times. Stop at your discretion.
2. Before you begin, review the Daily Expressions cards as indicated at the top of the cue
sheet.
3. Next, preview the “Difficult Words” on the cue sheet. Say the word in English, and have
students tell you the meaning in Japanese. If they cannot, tell them the Japanese meaning. At the end of this process, review once again any words that the students did not
know.
i. Some of these words can have more than one Japanese meaning. The Japanese printed is for the sense in which the word is used in the scenario beneath. If students give
other correct meanings, don’t tell them that they’re “wrong”, but do elicit or teach the
meaning we are fishing for.
4. Begin the game. Read a scenario aloud at a natural speed.
5. As in Quick Response Questions, students compete to be the first to answer—in this
game, the first to say a Daily Expression that is appropriate to the scenario.
i. They are not to answer until you have finished reading the scenario. These always
end with “What do you say?” or a similar question.
ii. For some scenarios, more than one Daily Expression could work. Be sure to elicit all
possible “good” answers.
iii. Answers shown in (parentheses) are acceptable, but are not one of the Daily Expressions being covered that day. You may still give points for these.
iv. Answers shown in ((double parentheses)) might work, but aren’t quite ideal. For
these, you may give a point, a half-point, or no points at your discretion.
6. Give points to the first to answer. If more than one answer is possible, accept and reward all such answers accordingly.
i. If none of the students produces a given answer, give it yourself. Hopefully, you will
see light bulbs going on over the kids’ heads.
ii. One option at this time is to ask the kids, “What else might you say?” and encourage
creative answers that are not from Daily Expressions. If you do this, keep an eye on
the clock so as not to allow this exercise to take too long.
7. Before moving on to the next scenario on the list, scan the room for signs of incomprehension or confusion. As needed, explain the scenario, or read it again more slowly. Do
not assume that, just because one has answered, all others have understood.
8. At the end, time permitting, review any scenarios for which no one was able to answer.
9. Finally, tally points and declare winners!
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Daily Expressions Set A cards 1–8

Preview

Flash Daily Expressions Set A cards 1–8. Weaker classes should say the expressions Ss→T
style; stronger classes should just listen silently as you say the expressions. You may choose
to spread the cards on the table face-up after this, as an additional hint during game play.

Difficult Words

a.m. – gozen
p.m. – gogo

wash the dishes – shokki o arau

school principal – kōchōsensei

Scenarios

1. You see your friends at school at 8:15 a.m. What do you say to them?
Good morning. / Hi.
2. You're hungry. Your sister has some candy. What do you say?
Please. / (I’m hungry.)
3. It's 12:30 p.m. on Wednesday. You see a friend at lunch. What do you say?
Hi. / Good afternoon.
4. You wash the dishes. Your mother says, "Thank you." What do you say?
You’re welcome.
5. On Sunday at 3 p.m., you see your teacher at the park. What do you say?
Good afternoon. / Hi.
6. It's 8:00 p.m. on Friday. You see your school principal at the supermarket.
What do you say?
Good evening. / Hi.
7. Your mother buys you a new shirt. What do you say?
Thank you.
8. The teacher is teaching English. But the students are talking and laughing.
What does the teacher say?
Listen. / (Be quiet.)
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Daily Expressions Set A cards 9–16

Preview

Flash Daily Expressions Set A cards 9–16. Weaker classes should say the expressions Ss→T
style; stronger classes should just listen silently as you say the expressions. You may choose
to spread the cards on the table face-up after this, as an additional hint during game play.

Difficult Words

bookstore – hon’ya
Frisbee – furizubī
famous – yūmei

cute – kawaii
pajamas – nemaki

video game – terebi gēmu
roller coaster – jetto kosutā

Scenarios

1. You want to visit the bookstore. What do you say to your friends?
Let’s go.
2. At the park, you want to throw a Frisbee to a friend. What do you say?
Catch.
3. You are at a friend’s house. She has a new video game. What do you say?
Let’s play. / (That’s nice.)
4. You got 100 on your math test. What does your math teacher say to you?
Good. / (That’s nice.)
5. There’s a famous person across the road. What do you say to your friends?
Look! / ((Let’s go.))
6. Your friend sees a cute kitten. “Look!” she says. But you can’t see it. What
do you ask?
Where? / ((I can’t see.))
7. It’s time to go to school, but you’re still wearing your pajamas. What does
your mother say to you?
Hurry up. / ((Let’s go.))
8. You ride a roller coaster with your father. It’s a lot of fun! When it finishes,
what do you say to him?
Once more. / Again.
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Daily Expressions Set A cards 17–24

Preview

Flash Daily Expressions Set A cards 17–24. Weaker classes should say the expressions Ss→T
style; stronger classes should just listen silently as you say the expressions. You may choose
to spread the cards on the table face-up after this, as an additional hint during game play.

Difficult Words

angry – okotteiru
hall – rōka
toy – omocha

break – kowareru
broke – kowareta
headache – zutsū
knock – ton ton to tataku
look sad – kanashisō ni mieru

Scenarios

1. It’s lunchtime. What do you say to your friends?
Let’s eat. / I’m hungry.
2. You step on a toy with no shoes on. What do you say?
Ouch! / (Oops.)
3. It’s 1:00 p.m. on Sunday. You want something to eat. What do you say to
your mother?
I’m hungry. / Let’s eat.
4. You have a headache and feel cold. What do you say?
I’m sick.
5. Your little sister’s toy broke. She looks sad. What do you say?
Don’t cry. / ((What’s the matter?))
6. It’s a hot, sunny day. You want a cold drink. What do you say to your
mother?
I’m thirsty. / (Please.) / ((It’s hot today.))
7. You are in your bedroom. Your little sister knocks on the door. What do
you say?
Come in. / ((Who is it?))
8. At school, some children are hurrying through the hall. The teacher gets
angry. What does he say?
Don’t run. / (Be careful.)
–3–
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Daily Expressions Set A cards 25–32

Preview

Flash Daily Expressions Set A cards 25–32. Weaker classes should say the expressions Ss→T
style; stronger classes should just listen silently as you say the expressions. You may choose
to spread the cards on the table face-up after this, as an additional hint during game play.

Difficult Words

flake – yuki no hitohira
visit – otozureru

look cold – samusō ni mieru

still – mada

Scenarios

1. It’s too hot in the classroom. What does the teacher say?
Open the window. / (It’s hot today.)
2. Your father wants a cookie, but you ate them all. What do you say?
I’m sorry.
3. A friend came to visit you. He’s going home now. What do you say?
Goodbye. / (See you later.)
4. Outside your window, white flakes are falling. It looks cold. What do you
say?
It’s snowing.
5. It’s a cold day, but the classroom door is open. What does the teacher say?
Close the door. / (It’s cold today.) / ((It’s snowing.))
6. Some students are laughing and talking in class. What does the teacher
say?
Be quiet. / (Listen.)
7. Class has finished. Your teacher says, “Goodbye”, but some children are
still playing in the classroom. What does the teacher say?
Go home.
8. Your little brother is going outside. You tell him to take an umbrella, and
he asks, “Why?” What do you say?
It’s raining.
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Daily Expressions Set A cards 1–32

Preview

Flash Daily Expressions Set A cards 1–32. You may choose to spread the cards on the table
face-up after this, as an additional hint during game play.

Difficult Words

bring – mottekuru
leave – dekakeru

brought – mottekita
loudly – ōgoe de

classmate – kurasumēto
wet – nureteiru

Scenarios

1. You want a friend to give you some water. What do you say?
I’m thirsty. / Please.
2. You’re hungry. Your sister gives you an apple. What do you say?
Thank you.
3. You come to English school and see a classmate. What do you say?
Hi. / Good morning. / Good afternoon. / Good evening.
4. You are at the park. A friend has brought a basketball. What does he say to
you?
Let’s play.
5. Your dog came to school with you. Your teacher is angry. What do you say
to the dog?
Go home.
6. You and your brother will see a movie this afternoon. It’s time to leave.
What do you say to him?
Let’s go.
7. It’s late at night, and you’re trying to sleep. But your big sister is talking
loudly on the phone. What do you say to her?
Be quiet. / (Stop it.)
8. Your father is cleaning the kitchen, and the floor is wet. You are hurrying
through the kitchen. What does he say to you?
Don’t run. / (Be careful.)
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Daily Expressions Set A cards 1–32

Preview

Flash Daily Expressions Set A cards 1–32. You may choose to spread the cards on the table
face-up after this, as an additional hint during game play.

Difficult Words

unicycle – ichirinsha
drop – otosu

cool – kakko ii
ground – jimen

school principal – kōchōsensei
practice – renshū

Scenarios

1. Your little sister tells you, “I’m hungry.” What do you say to her?
Let’s eat.
2. You want a new game, but your mother says, “No.” What do you say?
Please.
3. You see the school principal at lunchtime. She says, “Hello.” What do you
say?
Good afternoon. / Hi.
4. Your friend shows you that she can ride a unicycle very well. What do you
say?
Good. / (That’s nice.)
5. At the store, your friend says, “I found a cool shirt over there!” What do
you ask him?
Where?
6. There is a bee in the house. “Let it outside!” says your father. What does
he say next?
Open the window. / (Be careful.)
7. Your little brother dropped his ice cream on the ground. He looks sad.
What do you say?
Don’t cry. / ((What’s the matter?))
8. Basketball practice has finished. You are leaving the gym. What do you say
to the coach?
Goodbye. / (See you later.)
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Daily Expressions Set A cards 1–32

Preview

Flash Daily Expressions Set A cards 1–32. You may choose to spread the cards on the table
face-up after this, as an additional hint during game play.

Difficult Words

beautiful – utsukushii
trip – ryokō

delicious – totemo oishii
wake up – okosu

hurt – itameru

Scenarios

1. Your father wakes you up in the morning. What do you say to him?
Good morning.
2. Your teammate wants to throw a tennis ball to you. What does he say?
Catch.
3. You are at the park with a friend. A bird is singing a beautiful song. What
do you say?
Listen. / ((Look.))
4. You are at a park with your friend. He falls down and hurts his hand.
What does he say?
Ouch!
5. You see a cool watch in the store. You want your sister to see it too. What
do you say?
Look.
6. You are at your aunt’s house. She has baked a cake. It looks delicious.
What do you say?
Let’s eat. / Thank you. / Please.
7. Your friend is on a trip to Hawaii. She calls you and asks, “How’s the
weather?” It’s a wet day in your town. What do you say?
It’s raining.
8. Your little sister was playing outside. She came into the house, but has left
the door open. What do you say?
Close the door. / ((Stop it.))
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Daily Expressions Set A cards 1–32

Preview

Flash Daily Expressions Set A cards 1–32. You may choose to spread the cards on the table
face-up after this, as an additional hint during game play.

Difficult Words

answer the door – genkan ni deru
medicine – kusuri

late – okureteiru
quiet – shizuka na

leave – satte iku
sour – suppai

Scenarios

1. You were late to class. What do you say to the teacher?
I’m sorry.
2. You want some medicine. What do you say to your mother?
I’m sick. / Please.
3. It’s 6:45 p.m. on Tuesday. You see your tennis coach. What do you say?
Good evening. / Hi.
4. You give your brother some sour candy. He says, “Thanks.” What do you
say?
You’re welcome.
5. You and your friends are late for the bus. It’s about to leave! What do you
say?
Hurry up. / Let’s go. / (Get ready.)
6. You visit a friend’s house. Her mother answers the door. What does her
mother say to you?
Come in. / Hi. / Good morning. / Good afternoon. / Good evening.
7. The teacher asks you a question. When you answer, your voice is too quiet. What does he say?
Once more. / Again. / (Pardon?)
8. Your friend is on a trip to Egypt. He calls you and asks, “How’s the weather?” It’s a cold, white day in your town. What do you say?
It’s snowing. / (It’s cold today.)
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Daily Expressions Set A cards 1–32

Preview

If you think it necessary, flash Daily Expressions Set A cards 1–32, and/or spread the cards
on the table face-up.

Difficult Words

accidentally – machigaete
almost – mō sukoshi de
lose – makeru
lost – maketa
doctor’s office – shinsatsushitsu

pick up – hirou
massage – massāji

Scenarios

1. You accidentally broke your little brother’s toy. What do you say?
I’m sorry. / (Oops.)
2. In gym class, you want to throw a volleyball to a friend. What do you say?
Catch.
3. You drop your books. A woman helps you pick them up. What do you say?
Thank you.
4. Your friend is very sad. Her team lost the baseball game. What do you say?
Don’t cry. / ((What’s the matter?))
5. You give your father a massage on his shoulders. He says, “Thanks.” What
do you say?
You’re welcome.
6. You woke up late this morning and didn’t eat breakfast. Now it’s almost
noon. What do you say?
I’m hungry. / Let’s eat.
7. It’s Saturday. You and your brother are going to go to the zoo, but he’s still
getting ready. What do you say to him?
Hurry up. / Let’s go. / (Get ready.)
8. You are sitting outside the doctor’s office, waiting to see the doctor. When
it’s your turn, what does the doctor say?
Come in. / Hi. / Good morning. / Good afternoon. / Good evening.
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Daily Expressions Set A cards 1–32

Preview

If you think it necessary, flash Daily Expressions Set A cards 1–32, and/or spread the cards
on the table face-up.

Difficult Words

busy – awatadashii

juggle – jagguru gei o suru

loud – oto ga ōkii

Scenarios

1. You come to tennis club practice and see a teammate. What do you say?
Hi. / Good morning. / Good afternoon. / Good evening.
2. Your favorite song is on the radio. You want your friends to hear it. What
do you say to them?
Listen.
3. It’s 7:30 p.m. You are visiting the doctor’s office. When you first see her,
what do you say?
Good evening. / Hi. / ((I’m sick.))
4. The TV is too loud. Your mother can’t hear what you have just said. What
does she say to you?
Once more. / Again. / (Pardon?)
5. A man on TV is juggling twelve balls! You want your mother to see it too.
What do you say to her?
Look!
6. Your dog is outside, and the door is open. “Don’t let the dog come in!”
says your mother. What does she say next?
Close the door.
7. You and your mother are walking by a busy street with a lot of cars. You
are hurrying too fast. What does your mother say?
Don’t run. / (Be careful.)
8. In January, you are chatting online with a friend in Singapore. He asks,
“How’s the weather?” Outside your window, it’s white and cold. What do
you say?
It’s snowing. / (It’s cold today.)
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Daily Expressions Set A cards 1–32

Preview

If you think it necessary, flash Daily Expressions Set A cards 1–32, and/or spread the cards
on the table face-up.

Difficult Words

cough – seki o suru
sneeze – kushami o suru

deer – shika

loudly – urusaku

Scenarios

1. You’re thirsty. Your friend has some juice. What do you say?
Please. / ((I’m thirsty.))
2. You’re coughing and sneezing. What do you say?
I’m sick.
3. Your mother asks, “Have you finished your homework?” You say, “Yes.”
What does she say?
Good.
4. You are hiking with some friends. One says, “Shh! There’s a deer over
there!” What do you ask her?
Where?
5. You are trying to study, but your brother is practicing the saxophone very
loudly. What do you say?
Be quiet.
6. It’s 2:00 p.m. You are visiting the doctor. When you first go into the doctor’s office, what do you say to her?
Good afternoon. / Hi. / ((I’m sick.))
7. It’s very hot today. After playing outside for about two hours, you want
something to drink. What do you say?
I’m thirsty.
8. You are chatting online with a friend in India. She asks, “How’s the weather in Japan?” It’s a wet day in your town. What do you say?
It’s raining.
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Daily Expressions Set A cards 1–32

Preview

If you think it necessary, flash D/E A cards 1–32, and/or spread the cards on the table face-up.

Difficult Words

get on – noru
other – hoka no
poke – tsutsuku

naughty – wanpaku na
without – nuki de
already – sude ni

fresh air – kirei na kūki
give away – tada de kureru
school nurse – hokenshitsu no sensei

Scenarios

1. Your naughty little brother pokes you with a pencil. What do you say?
Ouch! / (Stop it.)
2. It’s a fine day. Your mother wants more fresh air in the house. What does
she say?
Open the window. / ((It’s sunny.))
3. Your friend says, “They’re giving away free ice cream at the convenience
store!” What do you say?
Let’s go. / ((Let’s eat.)) / ((I’m hungry.))
4. You’re going to school on the bus today. When you get on the bus, what do
you say to the driver?
Good morning. / Hi.
5. At school, a girl is sick. The school nurse says, “Don’t stay at school today.”
What does the nurse say next?
Go home. / ((Goodbye.))
6. You and your friends want to play dodgeball, but you need some more
people. You see three other kids. What do you say to them?
Let’s play.
7. You and your mother are already at the table for dinner, but your father is
not. You are very hungry and want to start dinner without him. What do
you say to your mother?
Let’s eat. / I’m hungry.
8. You’re walking home from school with a friend. At a turn in the road,
you’re going to go different ways. What do you say?
Goodbye. / (See you later.)
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Daily Expressions Set B cards 1–8

Preview

Flash Daily Expressions Set B cards 1–8. Weaker classes should say the expressions Ss→T
style; stronger classes should just listen silently as you say the expressions. You may choose
to spread the cards on the table face-up after this, as an additional hint during game play.

Difficult Words

break – oru
get off – oriru

bus stop – basu tei
serve – sābu o suru

costume – kasō

Scenarios

1. You accidentally break a pencil. What do you say?
Oops.
2. Your father is driving too fast. What does your mother say to him?
Be careful. / (Stop it.)
3. The teacher asks, “How many people live in San Francisco?” What do you
say?
I don’t know. / [About 840,000.]
4. You are running to the bus stop. The bus is leaving! What do you say to
the driver?
Wait.
5. Your gym class is practicing tennis. It’s your turn to serve. What does the
gym teacher say?
Try.
6. You’re on the train, and you want to get off. A man is standing in front of
the door. What do you say?
Excuse me. / (Move over.)
7. At the store, your father asks, “Do you want this shirt?” But you don’t like
the color. What do you say?
No, thank you.
8. You and your brother are going to a Halloween party. It’s time to go, but
he is not wearing his costume. What do you say?
Get ready. / (Hurry up.)
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Daily Expressions Set B cards 9–16

Preview

Flash Daily Expressions Set B cards 9–16. Weaker classes should say the expressions Ss→T
style; stronger classes should just listen silently as you say the expressions. You may choose
to spread the cards on the table face-up after this, as an additional hint during game play.

Difficult Words

dark – kurai

haunted house – obake yashiki

yawn – akubi o suru

Scenarios

1. You come back from school. What do you say to your mom?
I’m home.
2. You’re studying, but your sister is listening to loud music. What do you
say?
Turn down the radio.
3. Your little brother is leaving his room, but his light is still on. What do
you say?
Turn off the light.
4. It’s 11:30 at night. You’re still reading a book in bed. What does your dad
say?
Go to sleep. / Turn off the light. / (Good night.)
5. You woke up at 4:00 a.m. to take a long trip. Now, you’re yawning. What
do you say?
I’m sleepy.
6. You are at the movies. The man in front of you is wearing a big hat. What
do you say?
I can’t see. / ((Move over.))
7. Your friend wants to go into a haunted house, but you don’t want to go.
What do you say?
I’m scared. / I’m afraid.
8. Your little sister is studying in her room, but the room is too dark. What
do you say to her?
Turn on the light.
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Daily Expressions Set B cards 17–24

Preview

Flash Daily Expressions Set B cards 17–24. Weaker classes should say the expressions Ss→T
style; stronger classes should just listen silently as you say the expressions. You may choose
to spread the cards on the table face-up after this, as an additional hint during game play.

Difficult Words

jar – bin

middle – mannaka

visitor – hōmonsha

Scenarios

1. It’s time for bed. What do you say to your parents?
Good night.
2. Someone knocks on your bedroom door. What do you ask?
Who is it?
3. School starts soon, but your brother is still in bed. What do you say?
Get up. / (Hurry up.) / (Get ready.) / ((Let’s go.))
4. You want to open a jar of jam, but you can’t. What do you say to your father?
Please help me. / (Try.) / ((I’m hungry.))
5. You want to sit down on a bench, but someone is sitting in the middle.
What do you say?
Move over. / (Excuse me.)
6. You’re reading a book. Your mom asks you a question, but you don’t hear
it. What do you say?
Pardon? / Excuse me?
7. You’re playing baseball. One friend drops the ball, and another friend
laughs at her. What do you say?
Don’t laugh. / (Stop it.)
8. A visitor to your school asks, “Where’s the restroom?” You will show them
the way. What do you say?
Follow me.
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Daily Expressions Set B cards 25–32

Preview

Flash Daily Expressions Set B cards 25–32. Weaker classes should say the expressions Ss→T
style; stronger classes should just listen silently as you say the expressions. You may choose
to spread the cards on the table face-up after this, as an additional hint during game play.

Difficult Words

blow – fuku
storm – arashi

look angry – okotteisō ni mieru
temperature – ondo

school gate – gakkō no mon

Scenarios

1. Your mother looks angry today. What do you ask her?
What’s the matter?
2. A friend of yours has a cool new bag. What do you say?
That’s nice.
3. It’s snowing outside, and the wind is blowing. What do you say?
It’s cold today. / It’s windy. / (It’s snowing.)
4. Your mom walks to school with you. At the school gate, what do you say?
See you later. / (Goodbye.)
5. It’s a summer day. The temperature is 36 degrees! What do you say?
It’s hot today.
6. Your little sister is putting chocolate syrup on her spaghetti. What do you
say?
Stop it.
7. Today, the sky is blue, and the sun is out. There are no clouds. What do
you say?
It’s sunny.
8. There’s a storm outside. You see a woman’s hat fly off of her head. What
do you say?
It’s windy.
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Daily Expressions Set B cards 1–32

Preview

Flash Daily Expressions Set B cards 1–32. You may choose to spread the cards on the table
face-up after this, as an additional hint during game play.

Difficult Words

heavy – omoi
seat – seki

inn – ryokan
win – katsu

match – shiai
won – katta

Scenarios

1. It’s a winter day. The temperature is 2 degrees! What do you say?
It’s cold today.
2. School ends, and you’re going home. What do you say to your friends?
See you later. / (Goodbye.)
3. Your family is staying at an inn. It’s time to go to bed. What does your
mother say?
Turn off the light. / Go to sleep. / Good night.
4. You and your friends are having a party. Your music is too loud. What
does your dad say?
Turn down the radio. / (Be quiet.)
5. You’re playing table tennis. You’re going to serve, but your friend says,
“Wait!” What do you say?
Get ready. / (Hurry up.)
6. You’re carrying a big, heavy box, and you can’t open the classroom door.
What do you say to your classmate?
Please help me.
7. A woman with a small baby wants to sit down on the train. Your friend is
taking two seats. What do you say to him?
Move over.
8. Last night, there was a soccer match on TV, but you didn’t watch it. A
friend asks you, “Who won?” What do you say?
I don’t know.
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Daily Expressions Set B cards 1–32

Preview

Flash Daily Expressions Set B cards 1–32. You may choose to spread the cards on the table
face-up after this, as an additional hint during game play.

Difficult Words

allergic – arerugī ga aru
show – oshieru

learn – oboeru
sweat – ase o kaku

race – kyōsō

Scenarios

1. Your little sister has learned a new song on the piano. What do you say?
That’s nice. / (Good.)
2. Your friend is running in a race. But he falls down! What do you say to
him?
Get up. / (Hurry up.)
3. You are allergic to milk. Your friend asks, “Do you want some ice cream?”
What do you say?
No, thank you.
4. You’re watching TV late at night, but you have school tomorrow. What
does your mom say?
Go to sleep. / Good night. / Turn off the light.
5. You and a friend are at the beach. The sun is shining, and you’re sweating.
What do you say?
It’s hot today. / It’s sunny. / (I’m thirsty.)
6. You are playing table tennis. Your friend is going to serve, but you’re not
ready. What do you say?
Wait.
7. You and a friend are going to ride your bikes to the park. You will show
him the way. What do you say?
Follow me. / (Let’s go.)
8. Your father is driving at night, but he’s yawning. He asks your mother to
drive the car. She asks, “Why?” What does he say?
I’m sleepy.
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Daily Expressions Set B cards 1–32

Preview

Flash Daily Expressions Set B cards 1–32. You may choose to spread the cards on the table
face-up after this, as an additional hint during game play.

Difficult Words

dangerous – abunai
toothpaste – hamigakiko

mobile phone – keitai denwa

surprised – odoroita

Scenarios

1. Your dad went to the store. When he comes back, what does he say?
I’m home.
2. Your little brother is drawing a picture with toothpaste. What do you say?
Stop it.
3. A friend tells you, “I like a boy at school.” You’re surprised! What do you
ask?
Who is it?
4. At a movie, your mobile phone rings. Someone says, “Shhh!” What do you
say?
Excuse me. / (I’m sorry.)
5. You’re reading a comic book, but the room is dark. What does your mother say?
Turn on the light.
6. There’s a storm outside. You see a man’s umbrella break in the wind. What
do you say?
It’s windy. / (It’s raining.) / ((Be careful.))
7. You’re watching a friend play a video game. There’s a dangerous monster!
What do you say to your friend?
Be careful. / (Look!)
8. You’re talking on the phone with a friend. It’s late at night, and you have
to go to bed now. What do you say?
Good night. / See you later. / Goodbye.
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Daily Expressions Set B cards 1–32

Preview

Flash Daily Expressions Set B cards 1–32. You may choose to spread the cards on the table
face-up after this, as an additional hint during game play.

Difficult Words

forget – wasureru
miss – hazureru

forgot – wasureta

might – ka mo shirenai

Scenarios

1. Your little sister looks sad. What do you ask her?
What’s the matter?
2. You try to kick a soccer ball, but you miss! What do you say?
Oops.
3. It’s a fine day today. You might need to wear sunglasses. What do you say?
It’s sunny.
4. Your little brother sleeps with the light on. “Why?” his friend asks him.
What does he say?
I’m afraid. / I’m scared. / ((I can’t see.))
5. The teacher asks you to read the whiteboard, but you forgot your glasses.
What do you say?
I can’t see.
6. At school, a student falls down in the hall. Some other students laugh at
him. What do you say?
Don’t laugh. / Stop it.
7. You are at the train station. A friend asks a question, but the train is passing, so you can’t hear her. What do you say?
Pardon? / Excuse me?
8. Your friend is playing with a kendama. She asks you, “Can you do it?” and
gives you the kendama. What does she say next?
Try.
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Daily Expressions Set B cards 1–32

Preview

If you think it necessary, flash D/E B cards 1–32, and/or spread the cards on the table face-up.

Difficult Words

busy – isogashii
scissors – hasami

ghost story – yūrei banashi
shelf – tana

high – takai

Scenarios

1. A friend wants to tell you a ghost story, but the light is on. What does she
say?
Turn off the light.
2. Your little sister is cutting your favorite T-shirt with scissors. What do you
say?
Stop it.
3. A friend asks, “Do you like passion fruit?” But you’ve never eaten it. What
do you say?
I don’t know.
4. You want to put a book on a shelf, but the shelf is too high. What do you
say to your mother?
Please help me.
5. Your family comes home late at night. The house is dark. What does your
mother say to you?
Turn on the light. / I can’t see.
6. You try to ask your mother a question, but she is busy talking on the
phone. What does she say to you?
Wait. / (Be quiet.)
7. The telephone rings, and your brother answers. He gives the phone to you
and says, “It’s for you.” What do you ask him?
Who is it?
8. A friend in Iceland phones you and asks, “How’s the weather?” The temperature is 39 degrees! What do you say?
It’s hot today.
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Daily Expressions Set B cards 1–32

Preview

If you think it necessary, flash Daily Expressions Set B cards 1–32, and/or spread the cards
on the table face-up.

Difficult Words

fishtank – suisō
play – engeki

not sure – jishin ga nai
mistake – machigai

daydreaming – bōtto shiteiru
cool-looking – kakko yoku mieru

Scenarios

1. Your little brother drew a cool-looking picture. What do you say?
That’s nice. / (Good.)
2. Your big sister went to piano practice. When she comes back, what does
she say?
I’m home. / (Hi.)
3. The teacher has asked you a question, but you were daydreaming. What
do you say?
Pardon? / Excuse me? / (I’m sorry.)
4. Your friend has some colorful pet fish, but the water in the fishtank is too
dirty. What do you say?
I can’t see.
5. A friend is singing a song, but she makes a mistake. Another friend laughs
at her. What do you say?
Don’t laugh. / Stop it.
6. Your teacher asks you a question in class. You’re not sure of the answer.
What does she say to you?
Try.
7. You and your classmates will be in the school play. The play is about to
start. What does the teacher say to you?
Get ready.
8. A friend in Indonesia phones you and asks, “How’s the weather?” The
temperature is 3 degrees! What do you say?
It’s cold today.
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Daily Expressions Set B cards 1–32

Preview

If you think it necessary, flash Daily Expressions Set B cards 1–32, and/or spread the cards
on the table face-up.

Difficult Words

horror movie – horā eiga
to each other – tagai ni

right answer – seikai
upset – okotta, komatta, kanashii

shine – teru

Scenarios

1. You accidentally sit on a wet chair. What do you say?
Oops.
2. Your father looks upset today. What do you ask him?
What’s the matter?
3. In our homework check, you say the right answer, but I give you a red
chip. What do you say?
No, thank you. / Stop it.
4. It’s late at night, but you and your sister are still talking and laughing in
bed. What does your mother say?
Go to sleep.
5. You’re watching a horror movie. Your friend says, “Ahhh! Turn off the
TV!” You ask why. What does she say?
I’m afraid. / I’m scared.
6. At night, you turn off the light and get into bed. Your mother comes to
your room. What do you say to each other?
Good night.
7. You and your friends are taking Print Club pictures. One friend always
tries to stand in the middle. What do you say to him?
Move over. / Stop it.
8. You are chatting online with a friend in Ireland. She asks, “How’s the
weather in Japan?” The sun is shining in your town. What do you say?
It’s sunny.
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Daily Expressions Set B cards 1–32

Preview

If you think it necessary, flash D/E B cards 1–32, and/or spread the cards on the table face-up.

Difficult Words

bridge – hashi
eyelid – mabuta
think – omou

cross – wataru
field trip – ensoku

explore – tanken suru
order – chūmon suru

Scenarios

1. You’re at a café and want to order. The waiter doesn’t see you. What do
you say?
Excuse me. / ((Please help me.))
2. You’re exploring and find an old bridge. Your friend starts to cross it.
What do you say?
Be careful. / Stop it.
3. You went to bed at midnight last night. Today, your eyelids are heavy.
What do you say?
I’m sleepy.
4. Your big sister is going to piano practice now. She’ll be home in an hour.
What do you say?
See you later. / (Goodbye.)
5. Your family is listening to music in the car, but your mother thinks it’s too
loud. What does she say?
Turn down the radio.
6. Your class is on a field trip. You’re a group leader. It’s time to go to the station. What do you say to your group?
Follow me. / Get ready.
7. At the store, your little brother wants a toy. Your mother says, “No.” He
falls down on the floor and starts to cry. What do you say?
Get up. / Stop it. / (Don’t cry.)
8. You are chatting online with a friend in Hong Kong. He asks, “How’s the
weather in Japan?” The wind is blowing in your town. What do you say?
It’s windy.
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